Nirel Levi, Partner
Nirel is currently a portfolio manager at 32 Ventures, the family
office of Robert Wolf. She has been with 32 Ventures for over half a
decade and has been engaged in sourcing, vetting, structuring, funding
and managing transactions in the private and public markets including
PIPEs, debt facilities and venture deals.
Nirel is also a managing partner at Strategic Worldviews.
Strategic Worldviews is a one-of-a-kind by-invite membership
platform providing bi-partisan economic insights to hedge funds,
money managers and global banks by top economists.
She is a team member of 100K Ventures, a Flint, Michigan startup accelerator, built to help
underserved entrepreneurs alongside Michael Strahan, Victor Cruz, Mayor Michael Nutter
and Draymond Green, to name a few. She was a David Rockefeller Fellow at the
Partnership for New York City, which was dubbed the "the most connected organization in
NYC", where she was chosen alongside only 30 professionals as the next generation of New
York City business leadership.
Originally from Israel, where she served for 4 years in the Israeli military, she became the
first female officer of a 50 solider platoon, southern division. Nirel has 8 years’ experience as
an entrepreneur. She also has 2 years’ experience on an investment banking M&A team
with a focus on TMT. Additionally, Nirel has served as a consultant on the securitization /
structured finance team at Deloitte.
She graduated the City University of New York at the top of her class, gave the honors
commencement speech and served on the Board of Trustees. Along the way she has won
several accolades including awards for leadership from the Israeli Defense Forces; awards
for entrepreneurship; and a special recognition from the City University of New York,
Lehman College.
Furthermore, Nirel is very involved in her community and participates in several non-profit
organizations. She is an avid long-distance road cycler.

